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Abstract Given the severe impacts of extreme heat on natural and human systems,
we attempt to quantify the likelihood that rising greenhouse gas concentrations will
result in a new, permanent heat regime in which the coolest warm-season of the 21st
century is hotter than the hottest warm-season of the late 20th century. Our analyses
of global climate model experiments and observational data reveal that many areas of
the globe are likely to permanently move into such a climate space over the next four
decades, should greenhouse gas concentrations continue to increase. In contrast to
the common perception that high-latitude areas face the most accelerated response
to global warming, our results demonstrate that in fact tropical areas exhibit the most
immediate and robust emergence of unprecedented heat, with many tropical areas
exhibiting a 50% likelihood of permanently moving into a novel seasonal heat regime
in the next two decades. We also find that global climate models are able to capture
the observed intensification of seasonal hot conditions, increasing confidence in the
projection of imminent, permanent emergence of unprecedented heat.
1 Introduction
Extreme heat exerts severe impacts on natural and human systems. These impacts
are particularly acute in the areas of human health (Poumadere et al. 2005; Patz
et al. 2005), agricultural production (White et al. 2006; Schlenker and Roberts 2009),
and food security (Battisti and Naylor 2009), and in the most severe cases may also
substantially reduce ecosystem productivity (Ciais et al. 2005).
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Given the severity of these impacts, considerable attention has been given to
understanding how hot extremes are likely to respond to elevated greenhouse
forcing. This attention has generated ample evidence that continued increases in
global greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations are likely to result in increases in the
occurrence and intensity of extreme hot events (Christensen et al. 2007), and that
this intensification could substantially increase stress on heat-sensitive systems (e.g.,
Patz et al. 2005; White et al. 2006; Battisti and Naylor 2009). Indeed, the response
of extreme temperature to enhanced radiative forcing is sufficiently strong to sug-
gest that the “2◦C” mitigation target agreed upon by the international community
(UNFCCC 2009) is not likely to avoid intensification of severe hot events (Clark
et al. 2010; Diffenbaugh and Ashfaq 2010), and that unconstrained increases in GHG
concentrations could cause large areas of the globe to become too hot to be habitable
(Sherwood and Huber 2010).
However, despite the considerable insight that has been gained into the response
of hot extremes to elevated radiative forcing, a key issue that has not yet been
explored is the timing of emergence of a novel heat regime in which the new
minimum is hotter than the baseline maximum. In addition to increasing the oc-
currence of severe hot events, a permanent transition to an unprecedented heat
regime could substantially increase climate-related stresses by requiring systems
to tolerate a novel temperature envelope in which the new conditions are hotter
than the hottest conditions to which those systems are currently accustomed. The
likelihood that such a novel heat regime could emerge in different parts of the globe
as GHG concentrations continue to increase in the coming decades has not yet been
constrained.
We therefore seek to quantify the time of emergence of seasonal tempera-
tures that permanently exceed the hottest season of the late 20th century. This
quantification is of both scientific and public interest. Climate policy decisions are
currently focused in two primary domains: (1) “mitigation”, —or avoidance—of
increases in GHG concentrations, and (2) “adaptation” to climatic changes that do
occur or are expected to occur. Given that extreme heat already causes a broad
array of severe impacts on natural and human systems, quantifying how quickly a
novel heat regime could emerge in different areas of the globe is important both
for determining the “safe” target for mitigation policy and for generating successful
climate change adaptation plans, particularly if the emergence is more abrupt than
the horizon for effective action in either the mitigation or adaptation domain (Carter
et al. 2007).
2 Methods
We analyze simulated surface air temperature from the CMIP3 global climate model
archive (Meehl et al. 2007a). We analyze a total of 52 realizations of the 24 models
that contributed both 20th century and A1B (IPCC W.G.I. 2000) simulations. We
focus on 3 metrics of severe heat emergence, calculated separately for June–July–
August (JJA) and December–January–February (DJF) surface air temperature: (1)
the percentage of seasons warmer than the late 20th century maximum; (2) the
“time of emergence” of ensemble exceedence of the late 20th century maximum;
and (3) the timing of the last occurrence of a season cooler than the late 20th
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century maximum. These are probabilistic metrics, and we calculate them across the
realizations in the CMIP3 ensemble. Following Giorgi and Bi (2005, 2009), we first
interpolate each of the CMIP3 realizations to a common 1-degree grid.
For (1), we first calculate the difference between the seasonal temperature and
the hottest season of the late 20th century baseline period, at each grid point for
each year of each realization. Then, for each 21st century period, we calculate the
total number of seasons in the ensemble that are hotter than the respective late 20th
century maximum, and divide by the total number of years in the ensemble during
that period.
For (2), we follow Giorgi and Bi (2009) to quantify the date at which the ensemble
mean warming above the late 20th century maximum emerges above the ensemble
spread (see schematic Fig. S1 illustrating one grid point). First, for each 21st century
realization at each grid point, we calculate the difference between the decadal-
mean seasonal temperature and the maximum seasonal temperature of the late 20th
century baseline period, for all possible 21st century decadal averages (i.e. 2000–2009,
2001–2010, ..., 2089–2098). We then identify the last decade in which the ensemble-
mean difference-from-maximum is less than the standard deviation of the difference-
from-maximum of the individual realizations.
For (3), we apply the time of emergence framework to quantify the date at
which the seasonal temperature in each realization permanently exceeds the late
20th century maximum (see Fig. S1). We first calculate the difference between the
seasonal temperature and the hottest season of the late 20th century baseline period,
at each grid point for each year of each realization. We then identify the last year
in which the seasonal mean is less than the late 20th century maximum at each
grid point in each realization, and calculate the earliest, 25th percentile, median,
75th percentile, and latest values across all realizations. For (2) and (3), we cannot
confirm whether the exceedence is permanent beyond the 21st century, and therefore
consider all last exceedences beyond 2080 to be not permanent.
We compare the CMIP3 ensemble simulation of the historical period with the
observational dataset of Willmott and Matsuura (2001; version 4.01 (Matsuura and
Willmott 2009)). We use 1980–1999 as a late 20th century baseline and 1952–1969 as
a mid 20th century baseline (we have also used 1951–1999 as a baseline and find the
results to be very similar to those with the 1980–1999 baseline.)
3 Results and discussion
3.1 The global pattern of permanent emergence
We find that the most immediate increase in extreme seasonal heat occurs in the
tropics, with up to 70% of seasons in the early 21st century period (2010–2039)
exceeding the late 20th century maximum (for both JJA and DJF; Fig. 1). This
tropical intensification continues with higher GHG concentrations, including greater
than 90% of seasons exceeding the baseline maximum over most of tropical Africa,
tropical South America, and Southeast Asia in the late 21st century (2070–2098). In
the extra-tropics, exceedence is generally greater during the summer than the winter,
including greater than 90% over much of extra-tropical Africa, southern Eurasia,
and western North America in the late 21st century. The ensemble signal of extreme
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Fig. 1 The percentage of seasons in the CMIP3 A1B ensemble for which the surface air temperature
exceeds the warmest season of the 1980–1999 period. The early 20th century period is 2010–2039, the
mid 20th century period is 2040–2069, and the late 20th century period is 2070–2098
seasonal heat occurrence emerges above one standard deviation of the ensemble
spread in the decade of the 2030s over the tropical oceans in JJA and DJF, in the
decade of the 2040s over areas of tropical Africa and western South America in JJA
and DJF, and in the decade of the 2040s over areas of northern Africa and southern
Eurasia in JJA (Fig. 2).
In addition to the time of emergence of a robust signal across the ensemble,
we also identify the last season in each model realization that is cooler than that
realization’s late 20th century maximum. This last occurrence signifies the date of
permanent 21st century exceedence of the baseline maximum in each realization,
and the ensemble distribution of dates can be quantified at each grid point from
the dates in the individual realizations. The earliest date of permanent exceedence
across the ensemble occurs during the first decade of the 21st century over much

























Fig. 2 Decade of emergence of extreme surface air temperature. The top row shows the time of
emergence (TOE) of the ensemble signal, calculated as the decade in which the ensemble mean
seasonal temperature difference from the 1980–1999 maximum becomes permanently greater than
the spread (one standard deviation) between the individual member differences from the 1980–1999
maximum. The second row shows the decade of the last occurrence of a season that is cooler than the
1980–1999 maximum, calculated as the median of the values across the CMIP3 ensemble. We cannot
confirm whether the exceedence is permanent beyond the end of the 21st century, and therefore
eliminate dates after 2080. Further details of both metrics are given in the text, and in Fig. S1
of the tropics in both seasons, as well as areas of North America, northern Africa,
and Eurasia in JJA (Fig. S2). The median date of permanent exceedence occurs by
the end of the 2020s over the tropical oceans and parts of tropical Africa, and by
the end of the 2050s over most of the tropics and large areas of northern Africa and
southern Eurasia (Fig. 2). The 25th percentile permanent exceedence emerges prior
to 2060 over large areas of extra-tropical North America, South America, Africa and
Eurasia, while the 75th percentile is confined primarily to the tropics prior to 2060.
3.2 Regional emergence
Of the tropical land areas, the regions of Central Africa and Southeast Asia show
the most rapid and robust intensification of extreme seasonal heat, with at least
60% of regional land area exceeding the late 20th century maximum after the mid-
2040s in the ensemble mean, and after the mid-2080s in all realizations (for JJA;
Figs. 3, S3). The ensemble-mean exceedence increases to greater than 90% after
2080 over Central Africa, Southern Africa, Southeast Asia and Northern South
America in JJA and DJF. The mean JJA exceedence in the extra-tropical regions
of North America, China and the Mediterranean is greater than 60% after 2040
and greater than 80% after 2080. However, all three regions exhibit less immediate
intensification of extreme seasonal temperature in DJF (with mean exceedence of
less than 40% by 2040 in all three regions), along with much greater variation
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Fig. 3 Time series of exceedence of historical temperature extreme. Top row time series of
the fraction of land grid points with JJA surface air temperatures above the respective 1980–
1999 maximum. Bottom row time series of the fraction of land grid points with JJA surface air
temperatures above the respective 1952–1969 maximum. The grey points denote this fraction for
each CMIP3 model realization. The black curves show the mean across all realizations. The red curves
show the 10-year running mean of the mean across all realizations. The blue curves show the 10-year
running mean of a one-standard-deviation range across the mean of all realizations. The light purple
curves show the observational timeseries. The dark purple curves show the 10-year running mean of
the observational timeseries. The regions cover land areas in Northern South America (25◦S–3◦N,
82–33◦W), Central Africa (1◦S–13◦N, 18◦W–51◦E), the Mediterranean (28–50◦N, 12◦W–38◦E), and
China (21–43◦N, 97–123◦E). The trend in the observational timeseries (% per year) is shown in the
upper left of the bottom panels, with those trends that are statistically significant identified with a *.
The mean of the trends in the CMIP3 realizations is shown in the upper right of the bottom panels,
with the number of realizations that exhibit a statistically significant trend shown in bold
in intensification across the CMIP3 ensemble (Fig. S4). In contrast, the northern-
hemisphere region of India shows more rapid and robust intensification of extreme
seasonal heat occurrence in DJF than in JJA (Figs. 1, S2), although both seasons
exhibit substantial variation across the CMIP3 ensemble (Figs. S3, S4). The CMIP3
ensemble exhibits greater 21st-century warming over the region in DJF than in
JJA (Christensen et al. 2007; Figs. S5, S6), along with greater agreement in the
sign of precipitation change (Christensen et al. 2007). In addition, the coupling of
the regional temperature and precipitation responses through surface–atmosphere
interactions (Ashfaq et al. 2009) suggests that the lack of model agreement in the
JJA precipitation response (Christensen et al. 2007; Ashfaq et al. 2009) contributes
to the lack of agreement in the JJA surface temperature response, which in turn
reduces ensemble emergence in JJA (Fig. 2).
Unprecedented heat emerges most quickly in the tropics despite the fact that the
near-term seasonal warming is of similar or greater magnitude in the extra-tropical
regions than in the tropical regions (Figs. 4, S5, S6). This tropical intensification
results partly from the fact that the late 20th century interannual variability of
seasonal temperature is smaller in the tropical regions, decreasing the difference
between the mean and maximum of the late 20th century period. For example, very
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Fig. 4 Probability density
function (PDF) of JJA surface
air temperature anomalies
over land for four regions
(Mediterranean, China,
Northern South America and
Central Africa). Each colored
PDF represents anomalies for
the CMIP3 ensemble for a
2-decade period of the 21st
century (relative to the
1980–1999 period). The black
lines show the PDF of the
differences between the mean
and maximum for the
1980–1999 period, with solid
black lines showing the CMIP3
values and dashed lines
showing the observed values.
Regions are as in Fig. 3
Mediterranean China












































few areas of Central Africa and Southeast Asia exhibit late 20th century differences
of greater than 2◦C in JJA, while substantial fractions of North America, China and
the Mediterranean exhibit differences of greater than 2◦C (Figs. 4, S5). Further,
North America, China, Southern Africa and the Mediterranean all show smaller
interannual variability in summer than in winter (Figs. 4, S5, S6), helping to explain
why the emergence of a new temperature regime is more robust in summer than
winter in those extra-tropical regions.
3.3 Observational evidence
We can use the observed emergence of extreme seasonal heat over the late 20th
century and early 21st century to assess the ability of the CMIP3 ensemble to simulate
future emergence. Observed temperatures show that the globe and 7 of the 8 regions
have experienced statistically significant increases in occurrence of maximum warm-
season temperature over the past four decades (relative to a mid 20th century
baseline; Figs. S7, S8). The CMIP3 ensemble mean underestimates the observed
global emergence for both JJA and DJF, while the ensemble-mean emergence is
very similar to that seen in warm-season observations over Central Africa, Southern
Africa, Northern South America, India, China and the Mediterranean (Figs. S7, S8).
Alternatively, the simulated intensification is too strong over Southeast Asia in JJA
and DJF, and over North America in JJA.
The CMIP3 ensemble also captures the primary features of the probability
distribution of differences between late 20th century mean and maximum seasonal
temperature for both JJA and DJF (Figs. 4, S5, S6). However, biases in the CMIP3
distributions likely influence the simulated future emergence of extreme heat over
some regions. For instance, the warm tail of the distribution is wider than observed
in JJA over Central Africa, China, and the Mediterranean (Fig. 4). This model bias
will serve to artificially decrease the intensification of extreme heat occurrence in
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response to a given seasonal warming, as greater warming is required to exceed
the baseline maximum in the CMIP3 ensemble than in reality. Likewise, over India,
much of the CMIP3 probability distribution is greater than the observed maximum
(Fig. S5), suggesting that the region could in fact see emergence of extreme heat
in response to global warming, despite the lack of robust emergence in the CMIP3
ensemble. Conversely, the CMIP3 ensemble under-represents the frequency of grid
points with large difference between mean and maximum baseline seasonal temper-
ature over Southeast Asia (Figs. S5, S6). This model bias will serve to artificially
increase the exceedence of the late 20th century maximum for a given seasonal
warming, as is suggested by the comparison of the CMIP3 suite with observed
emergence of extreme heat over Southeast Asia (Figs. S7, S8).
3.4 Ensemble analysis
We have focused on the A1B scenario because it allows us to maximize the number of
models and individual realizations available for analysis (Meehl et al. 2007b). While
the A1B scenario represents just one possible 21st century emissions pathway, the
other illustrative SRES scenarios exhibit similar GHG concentrations through the
mid-21st century (IPCC W.G.I. 2000; Meehl et al. 2007b). In addition, we have
presented the distribution of values across the CMIP3 ensemble, treating each model
realization equally. Although we have found that repeating the analyses with just
one realization from each model yields very similar results as those presented here,
a wide range of alternative treatments of the multi-model ensemble exists (Knutti
et al. 2010). The forthcoming CMIP5 multi-model ensemble will provide enhanced
opportunities for quantifying the likelihood of near-term emergence of unprece-
dented heat, particularly given the availability of near-term “decadal prediction”
experiments that assimilate ocean observations (Taylor et al. 2009).
4 Conclusions
Our analyses of observational data and the current generation of global climate
models carry a number of important implications. First, imminent, permanent emer-
gence of unprecedented heat in the tropical regions is likely to result in substantial
human impact, particularly given previous humanitarian crises associated with severe
heat (Battisti and Naylor 2009), and the synergies between environmental and
development challenges (UNDP 2007). Second, the fact that areas of the United
States, Europe and China also show permanent emergence by the mid-21st century
highlights the fact that nations with developed and emerging economies are also
likely to face unprecedented climate stresses even with the relatively moderate
warming expected over the next half-century (Meehl et al. 2007b). The fact that
global climate models are able to capture the observed intensification of extreme
heat globally and over many regions strengthens confidence in the model projections.
However, where model biases do exist, they predominantly serve to decrease occur-
rence of unprecedented heat. Further, actual GHG emissions over the early 21st
century have exceeded those projected in the SRES scenario used here (Raupach et
al. 2007), suggesting that our results could provide a conservative projection of the
timing of permanent emergence of an unprecedented heat regime.
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